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Upcoming Gathering Dates:
May 20th Time TBD
Picnic in the Park, Shakopee Memorial Park

Watch out for humidity this time of year! It sneaks up on
the bullies long before the actual heat does.

BCARN—MN
There currently are no dogs in rescue in need of homes here in Minnesota. Unfortunately, while Walter was in foster care it became apparent that he had more serious health issues than we first realized. After
running some additional tests, it was discovered that Walter was in kidney failure. Dr. Winsor prescribed some medication, but it did not
seem to have any effect on Walter’s condition. Walter continued to
drink excessive amounts of water; he also started losing a considerable
amount weight and was losing his appetite. So the difficult decision
was made to have him humanely euthanized. Unfortunately, not every
dog that comes into rescue can be rehomed. And sometimes the kindest thing we can do is to end their suffering. Walter was a very good
natured dog and his foster family had hoped to adopt him, but it was
not to be. RIP sweet boy, run free at the bridge…
On May 20th, in conjunction with the Wrinkle Time picnic, BCARN –
Minnesota will once again be holding a silent auction fundraiser for
rescue. Last year around this time we had five Bulldogs in rescue and
the same thing could happen again at any time. So please if you have
anything to donate to the auction, just contact one of us and we can
make arrangements to pick your items. Or you can just bring any items
to the picnic, whatever you prefer. Contact: Rita: rita@reingoldbulldogs.com or Marcia: shortlilme@msn.com
For those of you who do not have anything to donate, just be sure to
bring your checkbooks or cash and check out the items available. We
plan on having some great items for the auction. BCARN – MN volunteers and the dogs we find homes for appreciate every effort. Thank
you.

Marriott says
its spring and
time to soak
up the
sunshine!

PICNIC!

We will be asking for help. Be on the lookout for things
you can buy to donate to rescue silent auction, or for
prizes for picnic games. All proceeds beyond the rental
fee of the pavilion go to RESCUE! BCARN—MN rescue is
the direct benefit of all our picnic activities.
So think about buying these things when you see them
over the next month:

Napkins, paper plates, prizes for games
We are also going to be asking for help in the next
newsletter so stay tuned!
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Please send your
captions to karen@pantheonbulldogs.com
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I am quite sure I don’t have to be 21.
No OPEN BOTTLES in the car!!
Hey, YOU left me with it!
Darn it—you didn’t get twist off
tops!
Red Stripe—Red Bull same thing…
I swear ossifer, I just had two.
Where’s mine?
That hurts, lager does not make me fart
Are you gonna eat that?
No Mom, honest I’ve only had ONE beer!!!!!
My parents went to Jamaica & all they brought me back was this stupid box &
I wonder what's inside....!
What? I am not driving.
I thought you would need quick access once we got home.
Umm, I thought it was for me.
What, you named me after your favorite beer?
They do this to me all the time, they leave me in the backseat with the beer,
but they hide the bottle opener.
Hey mister want a beer? You can have one if you pet me.
For sale beer...price...one cat
What? I'm over 21 in dog years.

SUBMISSIONS
If I missed a submission I apologize deeply. I had some
home Internet issues. Please know I truly appreciate
every submission as that is what keeps the newsletter
interesting. Please continue to send submissions and
pictures! Karen
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Watch Your Dog!
We are on Facebook!

No Bull...Just Fun!
www.wrinkletime.org

Just a reminder to keep an eye
on your dogs when you are at
our gatherings. You are responsible for their behavior
when you are out in public.
Wrinkle Time assumes no
liability at gatherings. You assume the same liability you
would at any other public
event as Wrinkle Time does
not screen attendees.

